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Dear all, 
 
What a great Easter break that was! Plenty of sunny weather. Well the big news is....the nurdle tube is 
full!! We know how much 100 nurdles weigh so we are hoping for a total later today after a grand weigh 
in! What I love hearing about is the number of families that have made trips to the beaches together to 
collect plastic waste. My office seems to have become a plastic waste sorting centre. What a great effort. 
But as I said at the beginning, we want to collect 1 million nurdles, so keep collecting. I have a list of all 
those children who have contributed so far. 
 
As I mentioned last term in the newsletter we are working on updating our healthy schools status. Please 
help us by ensuring that children only bring water to school in their bottles. This includes when on a trip 
out of school. If your child has a packed lunch, please ensure sandwich fillings are savoury (not jam or 
chocolate). We are talking about healthy eating options a lot at school this term.  
 
Year 3 are currently enjoying their trip up in Cardiff. They finish with a boat trip around the bay this 
afternoon then head home this evening. Year 2 had a great day at Trelissick Gardens this week as part 
of their work on the wonderful ‘Where the Wild Things Are’ book. Surfing in Year 5 has begun again with 
a lovely day of waves on Tuesday. What a good start to the week they had! 
 
Finally, don’t forget to support our wonderful Year 6 children who will be dancing through the streets of 
Camborne tomorrow morning as part of the Trevithick Day celebrations! Forecast is looking dodgy so it 
would be great to see as many of you as possible along the route.  
 
Will. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Polly C N/A Millie A-G 

Maddox G N/A Tyler M 

Bella B Lois B Ashley McC 

Milly T Zachary C Amelie C 

Indigo O Callum W  

Leah C   
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     Attendance Winner….                                                         

Date Timings Event details 

Weds 1st May  Goblins Bear Hunt At Cardinham Woods 

Weds 1st May   Newquay Zoo Trip EYFS 

Fri 3rd May  Gingerbreads Bear Hunt At Cardinham Woods 

Mon 6th May  BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY 

23rd & 24th May 2019  London Residential 

27th - 31st May  *****HALF TERM***** 

11th - 14th June  Year 6 Camp 

Weds 3rd July   Wimbledon Tennis Trip 

Fri 5th July  Year 2 Dinosaur Trip 

24TH & 25TH July  ***INSET DAYS CHILDREN DO NOT ATTEND SCHOOL*** 

26TH July- 4th Sept  *****SUMMER HOLIDAY***** 

 
 


